
Date 26-09-2010

Hares CL, Golden Balls

Venue Fleet
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BIZARRE SETTING FOR A
SUCCESSFUL SORTIE BY
GOLDEN BALLS AND THE

CUNNING LINGUIST

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

We hope to set a memorial trail
next spring, perhaps on the
Common of Worplesdon where
he himself set many trails.

Meanwhile, to Fleet, so called
because it caters so well for the
fleet of foot, though we did not
venture onto the racecourse.
Surrey showed up in force,
quite out-gunning North Hants
and Berkshire - who had sent
hashers to the Berlin marathon.
But when it came to a choice of
trails, Surrey opted for discreet
moderation; only Atalanta and
your scribe did the long trail,
unless you count Silent Knight,
whereas there were 16 in total
on the Ballbreaker run,
including a pretty virgin and
her mother. (I got a down down

for bragging that pretty girls
always choose Surrey when
they can....)

Distances. We took exactly an
hour to reach the drink stop
(port and Baileys, since you
ask), which CL said was 4.5
Km from the start. The long
trail then went to the monument
to the Iron Duke, a vast statue
on a huge horse which once
obscured the view of Queen
Victoria; 30 minutes for 2.5 Km
according to CL. It is true that
his trail was often in dense
vegetation, so that we were
scarcely “running”. But the
same was true of the return, 4.5
Km run in 35 minutes. Get your
head round that... To complete
the confusion, those who ran

the medium trail were in long,
long before us, having run “7
miles” in total. (Come on, add
4.5 to 2.5 + 4.5 and convert
from Km to miles.....) I don’t
think one should ever trust hash
estimates of distances. Silent
Knight told me he had once
done a trail in 50 minutes
which was 7 miles long; that
SK could run that fast can
scarcely be disputed, but no
hash ever goes at any such
speed.

Scenery: strange. The drink
stop offered us a fine view of a
weird scene, including the
Farnborough air field, heavy
industry, and terrain tortured by
the pongoes into a semi-desert
with artificial slopes of sand -
which is where we ran back

from the Wellington statue. It
gave one an insight into the
minds of the military to see
how they can ruin a landscape.

Car parks: yes, well.... Where
we started was spacious enough
but the surface was abominable.
The Tweseldown pub car park
was crowded even before the
numerous hashers began to
arrive..

Mood: cheerful. Golden Balls
and CL had put a lot of work
into preparing interesting trails,
and the checks all worked. I
admit that CL made sure we
were never going to stray too
far from his intentions, and I
don’t actually remember much
in the way of back checks, but
everything panned out for the

best and we all enjoyed the
runs. Opinions of the air
temperature varied sharply; I
was never cold in T-shirt and
shorts, others wrapped to the
eyeballs complained they were
freezing. It is true that SH3 has
several hobblers at present; Ear
Trumpet, Dormouse, Clutching
Hand, all for various reasons
unable to run properly.

Clutching Hand’s anecdote to
amuse us fell flat; if there was a
subtle point - as last week there
had been with his hairdresser
joke - we all failed to see it. But
when everyone has a drink no
one is too critical - and Atalanta
reports donations of £59 to her
beer bestowal. Well done the
two hares!

Let’s begin by remembering
Gunga Dick, for whom SH3
were out in admirable force
last Wednesday. Yes, he
himself had been this year at
the funerals of Ancient
Mariner and Timbo; now it
was his turn. We all recalled
his warm courtesy with new
hashers and visitors - my own
daughters, then teenagers,
remember how helpful he was
to them and to everyone. To
Gunga Dick Surrey’s finest
hours were the clean-up in
Camberley and later in
Shepperton. Ribald vulgarity
was alien to him, but when
we mocked the Retard for
getting too drunk even to do
the trail, Gunga was  there to
proclaim Eric a true hasher.
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

N
ote: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Directions: M25 Junction 12 take M3 J3 (Bagshot/Lightwater) South
for 2 miles on A322. Lightwater Bypass to roundabout, straight on
(right lane). At traffic lights in 0.3 mile, turn right into Brentmoor
Road. Park in street past the pub.

From from Guildford take the A322 North from Guildford. Up
through Bisley, passing The Inn at West End on your left and taking
next left at traffic lights into Brentmoor Road. Pub has Real Ales but
no meals

1852 10-Oct Strumpet &
Hornblower

St Martha’s,
Chilworth

1853 17-Oct Spingo Vineyard Hash

1854 24-Oct H F, Do You
You

Tandridge

1855 31-Oct Dr Death Cobham

1856 07-Nov

1857 14-Nov Tosser

Run 1851

Date 03-Oct-2010

Hare Mother Brown

Venue West End Village

On-On Hare and Hounds

Post C GU24 9QG

SS Atlas P46 A5

 OS SU943609

FROG AUTUMN

Summer grows old, cold-blooded mother,/The insects
are scant, skinny./In these palustral homes we only/
Croak and wither.

Mornings dissipate in somnolence./ The sun brightens
tardily/Among the pithless reeds. Flies fail us./The fen
sickens.

Frost drops even the spider. Clearly/The genius of
plenitude/Houses himself elsewhere. Our folk thin/
Lamentably.   Silvia Plath

Woking Beer Festival Saturday 13 November
£8 Tickets are out for the Woking Beer Festival. Venue
Woking Leisure Centre. 10 mins walk from station.
Usual format 11 - 15.30, a couple at the Sovereigns,
followed by a curry.  Reply to sh3@surreyh3.org.
Subject “Woking Beer Festival”

16th October Vineyard Excursion: Surrey/Sussex border

Coach from Bookham, curry on return. Contact Bonn Bugle

29th October: Barn Dance Ashtead: 21st Year! St Michael’s Hall
Ashtead, tickets now on sale £10 in aid of Pattaya Orphanage
in Thailand. Food, band, caller; BYO drink, cullery, glass.

4th December CAMRA hash Didcot. £6 for food and two drinks,
names to FRB. Coach  if enough interest  shown - So far 13
have said yes, 9 of them in a coach.

19th December Jingle Bells Party, G & Tea’s place

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera. Dinner and  Masked
Dance. Contact the JMs.


